
 

 

 

WHAT WE DO ?  
 

Our company offers a wide range of audio and lighting equipment 
rentals for both companies and individuals.  
Our vast stock of equipment includes the very best names in the industry.  
Closely following market trends we are always reinvesting in our hire stock 

and adding to our equipment inventory which is already extensive enough to 

cater your every need and give you the ideal set up. 



WHO WE ARE? 

 

 
 

 
My name is George 
Apsis and I am the 
founder of  

Soundmykonos.com. 
I am also working as 
the sound manager 
at the biggest hotel 
group in Mykonos, 
the Myconian 
Collection Hotel 
Group. 

 
 
 

I was a resident dj at the legendary clubs Space Mykonos and 
Cavo Paradiso for 7 years. Having more than 15 years of 
experience in this area, these days I play at private events and 
various clubs in Greece, London, Berlin etc. reaching over 300 
private events in the last 10 years.  

With these years of experience on my back I can provide 

accurate light and sound installation so that your event is just 

like you imagine it! 
 



OUR OFFERS?  

 Hire a DJ 
 DJ Equipment 
 Sound Rental 
 Lighting Equipment 
 Delivery, Set up & Sound Check 

 
Hire a DJ 
 
The cost to hire a professional DJ for your event is 500EUR for 5 hours. 
Its additional hour will cost 120EUR/Hour. The cost above includes a DJ 
booth and the DJ Equipment (cd players or dj controller) 
 

Sound Rental 
 

- 2 professional speakers 12” or 15” and 1 subwoofer 18” the 
cost of which is 340EUR.  
Amount of guests (1-30) 

- 4 professional speakers 12” or 15” and 2 subwoofers 18” the 
cost of which is 550EUR.  

  Amount of guests (30-100) 

- For over then 100 guests contact me to discuss the correct 
set up.  
We use the best brands of the industry for our events.  
CD players and DJ controllers : Pioneer 
Speakers :  JBL, Electrovoice or Behringer 
Subwoofers : Electrovoice, Behringer or VONYX 

 
 



Lighting Equipment 
 

 Robotic Moving Heads 

 Perimetrical Lighting 

 String Lighting 

 Dance floor lighting 

 Disco Lights 

 Vintage Lighting  
 
We can provide a variety of lighting equipment. The starting price for a 
complete pack of lighting equipment is 450EUR including Delivery and Set Up. 
 

Delivery, Set up & Sound Check 
 
We will deliver with our van and set up the equipment requested at your 
location for FREE if the total cost is over 800EUR. Otherwise the cost is 55EUR.   
 

 
 
 



Extras 
 

 Band Stage 

 Band equipment 
 

 Strobo lighting 

 Laser stage lighting 

 Smoke Machine 

 Fireworks 
 

 Dancers 

 Vocalists 

 Mc's 

 Saxophonist 
 

 Harpist 

 

 
 



Contact Details   
 
George Apsis  
Elia 84600 
Mykonos  
info@soundmykonos.com 
www.soundmykonos.com 
0030 6975 734 733 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Payment & Policies :  
 

 20% in advance. Cancelations policies: 20% deposit non refundable. 

 80% one day prior to the event. 

 Credit Card payment accepted (American express, Visa, Master 
Card)  
Paypal : georgeapsis@hotmail.com 

 Bank details : IBAN : GR6501405140514002101037106 
Swift/Bic : CRBAGRAA / Name : Georgios Apsis / Bank : Alpha 
bank 

 The prices DO NOT include the 24% VAT. 

 This offer is valid for 1 month and after that the prices and the 
availability may change. 

 All the photos in this offer are from previous events in which we 
provided the dj services. 
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